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This invention relates to new and useful 
improvements in identi?cation seals and has 
more particular reference to seals particue 
larly intended‘for fur skins. ‘ 

. . This invention relates ‘to similar subject 
matter to that disclosed in my'copending ap-' 
plication, Serial No. 352,404, ?led on‘ the 
4th day of April, 1929, for identi?cation 
seals. ' ' ‘ ' ' " 

The invention proposes an identi?cation 
seal arranged to be protected against injury 
during covmbing,,dressingand other opera. 
tions upon fur skins during the. process of' 
preparing them forthe manufacture into 
coats and the’like. More speci?cally, a ridge 
is proposed with an internal depression, and 
an. identi?ed eyelet disposed in the depres 
sion. ‘A pair of adjacent eyelets may be 
arranged as just stated and in addition in, 
alignment as determined by apertures in the 
eyelet. ' f ' _ i 

For further comprehension of the inven 
tion, and of the objects and advantages thereér 
of, reference will be had‘to the following deé 
scription and ‘accompanying drawings, and 
to the appended claims in which the various 
novel ‘features of the intention are more par 

In the accompanying drawings forming a 
material part of this disclosure :'— , 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a ‘fur skin 
with ‘an identification seal applied. 7' 

‘ Fig. 2 is a fragmentary sectional view tak 
en on ‘the line 2—2 of Fig. 1. .7 V ' 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged detail view of a por; 
tion of Fig. 2. . " ' I f 7‘ 

Fig.4 is a plan view of Fig. 8, showing the 
complete seal in opened position. v v ' 

Fig. ‘5 is a view similar to Fig. 3 butillus 
trating a modi?ed form. . g ' ' 

Fig. 6 is a View similar to Fig. 4 but illus-' 
.trating another modi?ed. form of the device. 

Fig.7 is a sectional View taken on the line 
" 7—7 of Fig. 6. ‘ ~ 
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‘The reference numeral 10 indicates gen— 
erally a'fur skin, and numeral 11 an identi 
?cation seal having ?nger print portion 11'. 
applied upon one edge. The fur skin has an 
aperture 12 and the seal 11 consists of a bend . 
able strip 13 bent around the edge of the fur 

. In other‘ respects _t 

skin" and thefree ends‘ of the strip being 
clamped together thru‘the opening 12. ‘An 
eyelet 14 is depended upon to do this clamp 

, Each of the ends of, the bendable strip is 
formed withan'joutward stamped circular 
ridge 15) ‘providing va . central depression 16. 
The heads of the eyelet14 are disposed with- , 
in'the depression -16.j ‘Further, the. heads of 
the. eyelets are formed with, identi?cation 
cuts 17 andth‘erowner'of the fur skin may 
‘hm 9” template fQridentifyine'the partial?" 
lar eyelet. .> - _ ~ v - . 

‘In: the modi?ed form'of' the device illusi ' 
trated in.Fig.,5, a‘ ‘strip 13’Ihas been‘ illusl 
trated with outward stamped circular ridges 
.15’,at its ends; One of the ends of the strip 
13" is formed a with ai‘tubular projection 18,’ 
located-within; the boundary of the ridge15’;. 
‘The other‘end'of the strip'113" is formed with 
aniaperture'" alsoiwithinthe' boundary of its' 
ridge, 15’f'a'nd the tubular-projection 18’ may 
pass- thru the‘apertureand then be turned 
‘downwards as‘ indicatedby numeral 18 for 
holding the parts in‘position.‘ ‘The turned‘ 
]down portion 18 ofthe eyelet may be provided . 
with a’pluralityofl'identi?cation' cuts17. 

his‘ form is similar to 
thefpreferredform. ' ' p' ' ~ , 1 ‘ 

In the modi?ed form illustrated in Figs. 
6 and‘7, a‘strip' l3tfhas‘he'enillustrated and 
each of the endsof the'strip-is formed with 
adjacent circular ‘ridges; 15a. ‘. These ridges 
'have’central' depressions 16?‘. 'The central, 
depressed portions ‘ ofi-each end are normally 

1 spaced fronife'a'ch otherwhen thel'seal I I 
; plied upon a fur skin, suclh space being'indi-? a 
catedby'numeral 19 in ‘Fig.’ 7. ‘I The edges of; 
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the‘stripg touch eachiother as indicated-‘by , 
- numeral 20‘ for ‘providing the space 19.‘ Eye 
lets 14 are engaged thru the endsof thestrip 
13a and thru apertures encircled by the ridges 
15*”. 'These', eyelets have‘ identi?cation cuts 
17 . In addition, ‘these eyelets areyformed 
with transverse needleapertures 21 so that 95 
the touching'edges .20 may be forced ‘apart 4. 
and a needle inserted for aligning the needle‘ 
apertures 21 ‘of the ‘pair of eyelets'shown on ' 
the drawings. ,7 In aligned position‘ the iden~~ 
ti?cation cuts ‘17 of. ‘the eyelets must be in 
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certain relations to each other if these are 
the genuine eyelets originally used in engage 
Inent upon the fur skin. 
In each of the forms shown, the heads of 

5 the eyelets are protected by the ridges against 
accidental. damage during combing of the 
fur skin or other dressing operation. If 
not for the protecting ridge the heads of the 
eyelets and the cuts 17 would be slightly dis 

10 torted during normal handling of the fur 
skin and tend to cause unwarranted suspi 
cions. f ‘ 

IVhile I have shown and'des'cribed'the‘ ' preferred embodiment of my invention, it 
15 is to be understood that I do not liinitimyself 

to the precise construction herein ‘disclosed ~ ' 
and the right is reserved to all changes and ~ 
modi?cations coming within the scope of 
the invention as de?ned in the appended 

20 claims. . V . 

Having thus described rnyinvention, what 
I claim as new, and desire to secure by United 
States Letters Patent is 2-" _ _ 

1. In a, seal, a bendable strip, circular 
25 ridges pressed in the-ends thereoffor pro 

jecting the ends of identi?cation eyelet-s, and 
identi?cationeyelets engaged in the ends 01" 
thestrip so as to have their ends protected 
by the ridges, said eyelets having identi?ca- . 

30 tion cuts on their ends. ‘ ' r Y 

.2. A device of the class described, com 
prising a bent strip having its ends adjacent 
each other, a pair of ridge ‘portions formed 
in each of the ends, the portions of- the strip 

‘375 provided , with the ridges being slightly 
spaced from each other‘ and bent to'touch 
along the edges and of springy material per 
mit-ting the insertion of a needlebetween the 
touching parts,‘ and identi?cation eyelets 

49 holding the ends together and formed with 
. transverse needle apertures. I ' - " . > » - 

3. A device of the class described, compris ' 
ing a'bent strip having'its ends adjacent each 
other,a pair of circular ridge portions formed 

45 in each of the ends, the portions of the strip 
provided with the‘ ridges ‘being slightly 
spaced from each other andbent‘to touch 
along the edges and of springy material per 

_ initting the insertion of-a needle between the ' 
touching parts, and - identi?cation eyelets 
holding the ends together and formed with 
»transverseneedle apertures. , y _ 

_ In testimony whereof I have af?Xed :my' 
. signature. . > 

. I ‘ABRAHAM MESSER. ' 
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